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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background  
The magnitude of activities involving piling in a country normally 
corresponds with the development of that particular country. In Malaysia, piling 
activities are currently active all around the country due to the numerous 
development projects that are ongoing, funded by both the Government and the 
private sector. Types of piles used for these development projects can broadly be 
divided into displacement and replacement piles. Driven reinforced concrete (RC) 
pile is type of displacement pile that transmits loads from structures into the soil 
stratum through shaft friction and end bearing capacity of the pile. 
Construction of foundations using RC piles is popular and widespread in 
Malaysia, especially for buildings that are of limited height. Construction of driven 
RC piles foundation is commonly chosen by developers as it is relatively time saving 
with a flexible construction schedule, the RC piles are normally readily available and 
construction methodology is straightforward and not complicated. 
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However, if driving is not carried out properly, it will result in piles that have 
not adequately set. Set criteria for driven RC piles are pre-determined by calculation 
before pile-driving activity begins. If the set criterion for a certain pile is not 
achieved, excessive settlement of the particular pile may be encountered and this will 
eventually affect the stability and integrity of the supported structure or building.  
Given the many uncertainties inherent in the design and construction of piles, 
it is difficult to predict with accuracy the performance of a pile. In order to mitigate 
and prevent such occurrences, and comprehensive pile-testing program must be 
incorporated in every project. Loading tests can be carried out on preliminary piles to 
confirm the pile design or on working piles as a proof loading tests. Although pile 
load tests add to the cost of foundation, the saving can be substantial in the event that 
improvement of to the foundation design can be materialized. Pile tests can generally 
be divided into two main categories, which are static and dynamic tests. An example 
of static testing is the Maintained Load Test (MLT) while Pile Driving Analyzer 
(PDA) is a type of dynamic test. 
MLT has been traditionally used to test piles in static condition. Most projects 
require a certain number of driven RC piles to be selected and tested by the MLT 
method. The MLT test method is well known to be cumbersome due to the test set 
and testing process. It is a very costly test method and the long duration required for 
testing makes it undesirable. Unfortunately, the MLT is one of the most direct 
methods of testing driven RC piles and if procedures are strictly followed, the results 
are extremely reliable and the settlement of driven RC piles can be accurately 
determined. 
Testing using PDA has gained popularity in recent years due to it being 
relatively cost-efficient, timesaving and easy to perform. Due to its cost which is 
much less compared to MLT, PDA can be performed on more driven RC piles thus 
providing a bigger sample of tested piles.  
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However, accuracy of data from PDA testing can sometimes be in doubt due 
to the uncertainties in the energy transmitted to the pile during testing and wave 
stress propagation theories. 
As both of the methods have their own advantages and disadvantages, a 
combination of data obtained from MLT and PDA testing is proposed to provide a 
clear picture of the driven RC pile bearing capacity and expected settlement. 
1.2 Problem Statement 
At present, not many comparisons have been made between PDA and MLT 
testing for driven RC piles, specifically for cohesive soil in Malaysia. Accurate and 
detailed studies showing attempted calibration between PDA and MLT in order to 
gauge the effectiveness of PDA is not normally carried out. By comparing the results 
of ultimate pile capacity using both PDA and MLT, it is envisaged that eventually, 
the number of MLT can be reduced and substituted by conducting more PDA tests 
instead. Thus, by comparing the results from PDA and MLT, the Engineer will gain 
the confidence and reliability of using numerous PDA with limited MLT tests. 
1.3 Objectives 
The main objectives of this research are: 
a) To determine the most appropriate calculation method for obtaining pile 
capacity from MLT. 
b) To determine the ultimate capacity of driven RC piles in cohesive soil 
utilizing data from MLT and PDA respectively. 
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c) To compare results and data obtained from MLT and PDA. The 
correlation is to be used for future testing programs for cohesive soil 
whereby the number of MLT can be reduced and replaced with more 
PDA tests 
1.4 Scope and Limitations 
For the purposes of this research, only driven RC piles in cohesive soil will be 
considered. This limitation is necessitated by the available data, which involves 
driving of RC piles in mainly cohesive soil. 
